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Unit1Unit1 VOCABULARY • HOUSES, ROOMS, FURNITURE

1. Find the matching words. Then choose 4 of them and use them in sentences.

1 front area 1.

2 detached box

3 letter heating 2.

4 dining bed

5 electric centre 3.

6 spiral garden

7 double staircase 4.

8 town house

2. Guess the words.

You leave your coats, shoes and umbrellas there 
 when you enter the house. 
It’s under the roof. There are boxes and chests 
 full of old things there … and spiders. 
They are outside, on the windows. They make 
 the rooms darker. 
It’s a room with lots of books, a desk and a computer. 
It’s a big building with lots of fl ats. 
It’s a window on the roof. 

3. Do this crossword puzzle.
10

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9

1. It is in the living room. You can relax on it.
2. There are shelves in it. In the kitchen, you can put plates and cups in it. 
3. It is on the fl oor. It makes the rooms cosier and nicer.
4. You can enter the house through it.
5. It is in the bathroom. You can wash your hands and face in it.
6. You can get water from it.
7. They are in front of the windows. They make the room nicer.
8. It is in the kitchen. It keeps the food cool.
9. In the bathroom, it is under the mirror. You can put your toiletries on it. In the 

bedroom, it is usually used for storing books.

Write the solution and
its defi nition here:

10. 
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Unit1Unit1
4. Rewrite the sentences in the past. Use the given clues.

I always walk to school with my sister.  yesterday / with my friend

 ..................................................................................................................................

We usually travel to Lake Balaton in June.  last June / to Lake Fertô

 ..................................................................................................................................

My uncle starts work at 8 o’clock.    last week / at 7 o’clock
 ..................................................................................................................................

Our neighbour often walks his dog in the park. yesterday / by the pond

 ..................................................................................................................................

These tourists sometimes rent this cottage.  last year / a caravan
 ..................................................................................................................................

5. Read the text about Simon’s holiday and ask questions about the missing 
information.

Last summer, Simon was in Poland with ..................... . They started at ......................... 
in the morning. They stayed in the north, by the sea. They rented a ............................... 
there for 10 days. It was sunny and hot. They played a lot in the ............................ and 
relaxed in their deckchairs. They cooked in the campsite every .................................... . 
 ..................................................................................................................................
 ..................................................................................................................................
 ..................................................................................................................................
 ..................................................................................................................................
 ..................................................................................................................................

6. Read the text again and write what is wrong using negative sentences.

Simon was in the south last summer.
 ..................................................................................................................................
They started in the evening. 
 ..................................................................................................................................
They stayed in a town far from the sea.
 ..................................................................................................................................
They stayed there for two weeks.
 ..................................................................................................................................
They enjoyed the local food in restaurants.
 ..................................................................................................................................

7. Talk to a classmate about his/her holiday and write 5-6 sentences about it 
in your exercise book.

STRUCTURES • TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS
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Unit1Unit1 COMMUNICATION • GIVING OPINIONS; MAKING 
COMPARISONS

 8. Write sentences.

you / agree / I / with 
you / right / I / are / think  
I / other / prefer / one / the 
don’t / you / I / think / right / are 
disagree / I / totally 

 9. Complete the sentences about the houses.

The mobile home is as ................................ as the forest holiday home. (interesting)

It is the ................................ of the three. (small) 

The detached house is much .............................. than the other two homes. (expensive)

It has got the ................................ rooms. (many) 

In winter, the holiday home is .................................... than the mobile home but much  

................................ than the detached house. (warm, cold)

I think the mobile home is the ........................ for people who like staying alone. (good)

I prefer the holiday home because it is the ............................... of the three. (isolated)

EXTRA TASK • Write your opinion about one of the homes in your exercise book.

10. Write comparative sentences.

my friend’s home / my home / spacious
 ................................................................................................................................
buildings in New York / buildings in Budapest / high
 ................................................................................................................................
Pécs / Visegrád / far from Budapest 
 ................................................................................................................................

One-room mobile home 
for adventurous bikers

3-bedroom detached 
house for a family with 

girls

One-room holiday home 
for young people
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Unit1Unit1
11. Read about a World Heritage Site 

and answer the questions below.

EXCAVATIONS IN CYPRUS

Khirokitia – 
a World Heritage Site

Khirokitia is situated at the foot of a 
hill in the valley of the Maroni River on 
the south of the island of Cyprus, about 
6 km from the sea. It is about 9,000 years old – as old as Çatalhöyük in Turkey 
but a lot smaller. It is an important Neolithic settlement.
There is a strong wall around the settlement. It is 2.5 m thick and 3 m high at its 
highest point. People entered the village through gates on the wall. Families lived 
in round-shaped stone huts. They used mud-bricks and wood to make roof and 
the walls upstairs.
About 300 to 600 people lived in the village at a time. They were rather short – 
the men were about 1.6 m and the women about 1.5 m. On average, adult men 
reached 35 years of age and women 33. They were farmers and deer hunters. 
They domesticated sheep, goats and pigs. Between 4,500 and 3,500 BC, they used 
clay bowls for storing food.
After 3,500 BC, nobody lived in Khirokitia. Nobody knows why the people moved 
to other areas, leaving the place uninhabited. 

goat = kecske; pig = sertés; uninhabited = lakatlan

Where is Khirokitia within Cyprus? 
Is it more ancient than Çatalhöyük? 
What type of houses did people live in?  
Where did they work? 
Did they domesticate animals? 

12. Write 8-10 sentences about your home. Write about its type, size, heating 
and the rooms. Give your opinion about it.

 ................................................................................................................................

 ................................................................................................................................

 ................................................................................................................................

 ................................................................................................................................

 ................................................................................................................................

 ................................................................................................................................

 ................................................................................................................................

READING AND WRITING
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Unit2Unit2
1. Complete this crossword puzzle with the past form of the given verbs.

10
1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9

2. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the Past Simple Tense.

André and Antoine ................................ (be) friends. They ................................ (decide) 
to fl y from Paris to Saigon. They ................................ (start) in December 1935. They  .
............................... (not reach) Saigon. They ................................ (crash) in the desert. 
They ................................ (spend) three days there without water. They ........................... 
(leave) the plane and ................................ (walk) in the sand for many hours. They 
................................ (feel) cold and exhausted, so they ................................ (make) a fi re 
to keep warm. Finally, two Bedouins ................................ (come) and they ..................... 
(take) them to a nearby settlement.

3. Correct the sentences. Use the given clues.

Aldrin and Armstrong tried to land on Mars.  / land on the Moon
They didn’t try to land on Mars. They landed on the Moon. 

The Great Western arrived in London in April 1838. / New York
 ..................................................................................................................................
The fi rst passenger train ran from Liverpool to Bristol.  / Manchester
 ..................................................................................................................................
Wilbur Wright broke the horse-riding record.  / fl ying
 ..................................................................................................................................
During the fourth test fl ight, the pilot was Orville Wright. / Wilbur
 ..................................................................................................................................
George Stephenson and his son were pilots. / engineers
 ..................................................................................................................................

VOCABULARY AND STRUCTURES • TALKING ABOUT 
PAST EVENTS

1. see
2. have
3. give
4. fl y
5. drink
6. take
7. think
8. hear
9. go

10. 
solution in Hungarian 
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4. Write questions.
you / where / the / were / afternoon / in / ?
 ..................................................................................................................................
get off / on / bus / did / the / you / the / way / ?
 ..................................................................................................................................
like / weather / what / the / was / ?
 ..................................................................................................................................
did / do / you / what / ?
 ..................................................................................................................................
any / see / you / wild / could / animals / ?
 ..................................................................................................................................

5. Write the question words in English.
ki, kit  mi, mit 
kivel  hol, hova 
mikor  miért 
hány órakor  hogyan 
hogyan  milyen gyakran 

6. Complete the questions with the suitable question words. Use what, what 
time, where and why.

 did you travel last summer?  To France.
 did your sister fi nd in the park? A passport.
 did they leave the cinema? Because the fi lm was boring.
 did you put your ID card? In my pocket.
 did the performance start? At 8 o’clock pm.

7. Ask questions about the missing information.
We bought some ............................ before the party.
 ..................................................................................................................................
She drew a ............................ in my exercise book.
 ..................................................................................................................................
They met at ............................ o’clock.
 ..................................................................................................................................
You read an exciting story last ............................ .
 ..................................................................................................................................
We rode our bikes through the ............................ .
 ..................................................................................................................................
We sat under the stars with our best ............................ .
 ..................................................................................................................................
He wrote a message because ............................ .
 ..................................................................................................................................
They swam ............................ because they noticed a shark nearby.
 ..................................................................................................................................
I ate ............................ bunches of grapes after lunch.
 ..................................................................................................................................

Unit2Unit2
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  8. Label this adventure trail.

  9. Read the whole text and then draw the cat’s route in the garden. 

When Picur was a young cat, she could run fast. Once, I was watching her from my 
window. She was at the front door when she noticed a small bird on the low wall 
by the garden shed. She decided to catch it. She walked down the stairs, then 
crawled round the big bush at the bottom of the stairs. She crawled through the 
fl owers along the garden path. Then, she moved away from the path, towards the 
bird. There is a small apple tree between the path and the shed. The cat went past 
that tree and moved towards the shed. Finally, she jumped onto the wall, but at 
that very moment the bird fl ew away. Picur couldn’t catch it.

10. Act out this situation, or write a dialogue in your exercise book.

Unit2Unit2 COMMUNICATION • GIVING INSTRUCTIONS

ROLECARD 1 ROLECARD 2
You are a foreign tourist. 
You want to fi nd a chemist’s. 
Ask for help.

You are just leaving the school building after your 
lessons. 
You can see a tourist nearby. Try to help him/her. 

1   .............  the gate

2   .............  the water

3   .............  the gap

4   .............  the board

5   .............  the trampoline

6  up .........  the air

7   .............  the snakes

8   .............  the snakes

9   .............  the hill

10   .............  the sign

11   .............  the ladder

12   .............  the ladder

13   .............  the milk bar

14   .............  the rainbow

15   .............  the fi nish line

1

2

3
4 5

6

7
8

910

11

12

13
14 15

megoldás a 
35.old 2/8 
feladatnál
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SRINAGAR
valley of Zanskar

KABUL

BUKHARA
TEHRAN

BAGHDAD
LAKATIA

ALEXANDRIA

CONSTANTINAPOLE

PLOVDIV

BUCHAREST
KŐRÖS

SOFIA

HEIDELBERG

GÖTTINGEN

Unit2Unit2 READING AND WRITING

11. Read about a famous Hungarian. 
Draw his route on the map.

Kôrösi Csoma Sándor (1784–1842) was an 
outstanding Hungarian philologist. 
He was born in Kôrös into a poor family, 
as the sixth child. He attended the 
local elementary school, then the 
Bethlenianum boarding school 
in Nagyenyed. After fi nishing his 
secondary education, he went to 
university in Heidelberg and
Göttingen in Germany. He studied 
to be a teacher. He was very much 
interested in the origin of the 
Hungarian people, so he 
decided to follow their tracks 
back to Asia. 

In 1818, he returned to his home town to prepare for his great journey to the east. 
He went to Bucharest and then Sofi a and further to Plovdiv. He was near 
Constantinople in February 1820, but he couldn’t get into the city because of an 
epidemic. He sailed to Alexandria. He arrived in Lakatia, a port in Syria, after 
about 5 weeks. Then he continued on foot. He joined a caravan that took him 
to Baghdad in June 1820. In October, he was in Tehran. He spent a longer period 
there because he wanted to study English and Persian. Two years later, he reached 
Kabul across Bukhara. There he turned south towards Srinagar in India. 
He settled in the isolated valley of Zanskar in order to study the Tibetan language 
and culture. He wrote the fi rst English-Tibetan dictionary and grammar book. 

From 1836 on, he lived in a village at the foot of the Himalayas. He studied the 
local language, as he believed that it belonged to the same family as the language 
of our ancestors. He died before he could complete his studies in this fi eld.

Did you know? 
Kôrösi Csoma Sándor could understand and speak French, 

German, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, English, Persian and Tibetan. 
He also studied some of the Slavic and Turk languages.

outstanding = kiváló; philologist = nyelvész; origin = eredet; epidemic = járvány; ancestor = ôs

12. Ask questions about Kôrösi Csoma’s life.
where / study ...............................................................................................................................
when / return ...............................................................................................................................
how / travel ..................................................................................................................................
how long / stay ............................................................................................................................
what / write ..................................................................................................................................
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1. Label the picture.

2. Find out the body parts and then 
complete the crossword puzzle.

3. How many chemist’s words 
can you fi nd here? 

4. Complete the dialogue. Be careful. There are 3 words you do not need.

Unit3 VOCABULARY • AT THE DOCTOR’S

Doctor What’s the .............................?
Patient I feel ............................. .
Doctor When did it .............................?
Patient Two days ............................. .
Doctor Didn’t you eat too .............................?
Patient No, I don’t ............................. so.
Doctor  Let me ............................. you. Does it ............................. 

here?
Patient Well, just a bit.
Doctor OK. It’s nothing ............................. . I think you needn’t see 

a ............................. .  But you must go on a ............................. 
for a few days. ............................. back if you don’t get 
............................. in two days.

examine
allergic

diet         hurt
waist

specialist
matter

ago       come
think

serious
start        sick

better
much

medicine

9
1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

1. thecs
2. mhubt
3. eto
4. gluns
5. below
6. ahde
7. tehar
8. triws

EXTRA TASK • Make an English – 
Hungarian dictionary page in your 
exercise book.

 P
LA

ST
E

R
SO

UPANTIBIO
T

IC
S

T

E A E Y E
D

R
O

P
SV

IT
AMIN
P

ILLS
N

E
C

K
P

A I N K I L
L E

R
S

H
U

R
TN

O SEDRO
P

S

VOCABULARY • AT THE DOCTOR’S
1

2

3

4

56

7

8
910

11

12

13
1  ......................................

2  ......................................

3  ......................................

4  ......................................

5  ......................................

6  ......................................

7  ......................................

8  ......................................

9  ......................................

10  ......................................

11  ......................................

12  ......................................

13  ......................................
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5. Complete the sentences. Use must, needn’t or mustn’t.

Parents You ............................. be careful. You ............................. stay in the fl at 
while we are out. You ............................. open the door to anyone. 

*
Conductor It is boiling hot, so you ............................. close the window. But you 

............................. lean out of it – it is very dangerous. 

*
PE teacher You ........................ take care of each other. You ....................... take any risks.

6. Write about the park in your exercise book.  Use must or mustn’t. 

7. Underline the correct word.

I usually write neat / neatly in my exercise book.
Is your handwriting neat / neatly?
My brother expresses his feelings easy / easily.
We are always too loud / loudly.
Dad can speak Portuguese good / well but his English is not good / well enough.
Mum is a very careful / carefully driver.
We must play quiet / quietly because the baby is sleeping.

Unit2Unit3 VOCABULARY • USING MODALS; ADVERBS OF MANNER

please use 
a bin

Say NO to strangers!not cycling no
 skateboards 
or scooters

dogs are not 
permitted within 
the fenced area

Welcome to
The Valley Adventure Play Area
This play area is for children aged 2–16.
Please refer to age limit information on each piece of equipment.
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 8. Complete the sentences.

We’d ....................................................... go to the skateboard park.
My little brother ......................................................... feel well.
I ........................................................ go to the library now.
They ...................................................... sleep well last night.
I feel a ................................................... tired.
Mum won’t ......................................................... me go with you.

 9. Use the sentences to make up two dialogues. 

 From 2 to 7.

 Oh no! I can’t. We’re having a party. It’s my brother’s birthday.

 I’m sorry. I’d love to go, but I must go to my karate training after school.

 Listen. Do you fancy joining me for a game of tennis? 

 Hi. What are you doing on Saturday afternoon?

 Nothing special. I’m free.

 Great. How about having a pizza together?

 When is the court open?
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................

*
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................

10. Match the complaints and the best pieces of advice.

Unit2Unit3 COMMUNICATION • MAKING EXCUSES; GIVING ADVICE

let
couldn’t

bit
doesn’t
rather
must

1 I feel exhausted You shouldn’t use your computer so much.

2 I can’t sleep well. You should use an alarm clock.

3 My eyes hurt. You’d better go home and relax.

4 I’m cold. OK, but you shouldn’t eat too many of them.

5 I’m allergic to wild fl owers. You should put a wet bandage on it.

6
The door slammed and hurt 
my hand.

You should put a warmer pullover on.

7 My brother fell down the stairs. You should try sleeping with your window open.

8 I always oversleep. OK, but you shouldn’t eat too much of it.

9 I’m crazy about chocolate. You should call the ambulance.

10 I love crisps. You shouldn’t go hiking in the summer.
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11. Read the visitors’ guide. Then fi nd the false information below.

Welcome to Welcome to 
HEALTHLAND EDUCATION CENTRE.HEALTHLAND EDUCATION CENTRE.
You are cordially invited to take part in our

• music therapy
• fi tness training on exercise bikes
• health lessons
• water therapy
• long walks through our huge park
• tours in the nearby hills
• workshops on a healthy way of life

You can sign up for the programmes at the reception, or you can call us from your 
bungalow.

We have 2-room or 3-room bungalows where you can stay. There is space for a car 
behind each one. There is a nice restaurant not far from the main entrance, where we 
provide food for people suffering from allergies, and for vegetarians too.

You can pay either in cash or by card when leaving.

 Visitors mustn’t drive through the gate.

 They needn’t leave their cars outside the education centre.

 They can’t have lunch or dinner in the education centre.

 Vegetarians needn’t go to town to eat out.

 You can order special food in the restaurant if you suffer from allergies.

 Visitors mustn’t use the exercise bikes.

 They needn’t go to the reception to sign up for the programmes.

 They can only pay in cash.

12. What do you think visitors should or shouldn’t do at this health centre? 
Write a list.

 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................  
 ................................................................................................................................
 ................................................................................................................................

Unit2Unit3 READING AND WRITING
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1. Do this crossword puzzle.

1

2

3 4

5 6 7

*
8 9

10

  1.  It is for sticking things together.
  2.  You eat your soup with it.
  3.  You can make fi re with it.
  4.  You brush your teeth with it.
  5.  You can go hiking on a wet day in such shoes.
  6.  You can write or colour with it.
  7.  They cut paper easily.
  8.  You mark important information with it.
  9.  It helps you fi nd your way.
 10.  They help you make a nice circle.

2. Guess the words.

It’s an electric object. You can see in the dark with it. 
You can sleep in it – it keeps you warm. 
You can wash your hands with it. 
You use it when you sneeze or you have got a runny nose. 
It helps you wake up in the morning. 

3. Explain these words.

a water bottle ............................................................................................................................
an umbrella ............................................................................................................................
a blanket ............................................................................................................................
a sun hat ............................................................................................................................
a tin opener ............................................................................................................................

Unit4Unit4 VOCABULARY AND STRUCTURE • USEFUL OBJECTS
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4. Talk about these pictures with the help of the given verbs. Use the Past 
Continuous Tense.

5. What were you doing yesterday at quarter past 8 am? Give an affi rmative 
short answer for the true information and make the false sentences negative.

It was a nice morning. Yes, it was.                                                                            

The sun was shining. The sun wasn’t shining.                                                   

I was having an English lesson. .................................................................................
We were singing a song. .................................................................................
My friend and I were writing a story. .................................................................................
Our teacher was standing by the door. .................................................................................

6. Ask questions about the missing information in your exercise book.

Tom was eating ...................................... on the balcony.
Marilyn was playing chess with her ...................................... .
The other children were ...................................... .
Their parents were talking about ...................................... .
...................................... little dogs were running up and down around them.

7. Past Simple or Past Continuous? Use the correct form of the given verbs.

I .......................... (bump) into an old friend while I was walking in the park.
The hunters were walking in the forest when they ........................ (hear) a scary noise.
We ........................ (ride) along the coast when I fell off my pony.
While Robinson ......................... (swim) towards the island, his ship sank.

*
Last weekend, we went on a balloon ride. We .............................. (leave) early in the 
morning. It was a nice day. The sun .............................. (shine) when we took off. While 
we .............................. (fl y) over the hills, we .............................. (notice) a river. Some 
people .............................. (swim) in it, others .............................. (row) along. While the 
balloon ............................ (move) away from the hills, the wind .............................. (start) 
to blow. 
It .............................. (blow) my cap off. We ............................. (decide) to turn the balloon 
round and go back home. While we .............................. (land), it .............................. 
(start) to rain. Our landing wasn’t fun but the ride was chill!

At six o’clock in the morning…   At half past 7… pack
drive

listen to
put
have 
sit

help
fi x

Unit4Unit4 STRUCTURES • TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS
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Unit4Unit4 COMMUNICATION • ASKING FOR THINGS; ASKING 
FOR PERMISSION

SWIMMING ACROSS LAKE BALATON
Distance: 5,200 metres

Venue & 
registration: 

Révfülöp football fi eld from 7 am 
to 1.30 pm (7th July 2012)

Medical 
examination:

from 7 am to 1.30 pm

Start: 
At Révfülöp port at any time 
between 8 am and 2 pm.

Registration 
fee:

HUF 5,000 including the medical 
examination & the return ferry

 8. Ask for these things in a polite way. Use lend, borrow and use.

You can’t fi nd your ruler. 
........................................................................................................................................................
You want to phone home but you have no money for a new phone card.
........................................................................................................................................................
You need a good book for the weekend.
........................................................................................................................................................

 9. Rearrange the sentences to make up a dialogue.

 What time are you coming back?

 That’s all right. But take care.

 Who are you going with?

 Mum, can I go to the roller rink tomorrow?

 At around 7 o’clock in the evening, I think.

 Thank you mum.

 With my classmates.

 OK. But you must be home by dinner time.

10. Use the information on the fl yer and write a new dialogue. 

ROLE CARD 
You want to see the start 
of the race with your 
English friend. Ask his/
her parents to let him/her 
go with you.

..........................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

.
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11. Read the text and then put the events in chronological order.

Erôss Zsolt was born in Orotva and he practised climbing in the mountains of 
Transylvania. His fi rst expedition was to Mount Elbrus (5642 m) in the western 
Caucasus mountain range in 1990. He spent the following year in the Tien Shan 
and the Pamir Mountains. 
In 2002, he was the fi rst Hungarian to climb Mount Everest (8848 m), the highest 
mountain in the world. From that time on, he worked as a professional climber. 

In January 2010, there was an avalanche in the Tatra Mountains in Slovakia. As 
Zsolt and his two friends were climbing, the snow broke away. They slipped and 
they fell 150 metres. Then the snow covered them. They dug themselves out and 
called the rescue team. Due to bad weather (it was snowing and a strong wind was 
blowing – the temperature was 12 degrees below zero) the rescue helicopters 
couldn’t reach the place of the accident. Finally, a group of 45 professional rescuers 
and volunteers set off on foot to fi nd them. Luckily, they found the injured climbers 
and took them to hospital. Erôss Zsolt hurt his head and broke both of his legs – 
one of them had to be amputated.  

He learnt to walk on his artifi cial right leg and foot, and in June 2010 he started 
climbing again. In 2011 he reached the peak of Lhoce (8516 m) in the Himalayas! 

Did you know?
Lhoce is the fourth highest peak in the world.

1  Erôss Zsolt climbed the highest peak in the Caucasus.

 He started to work as a professional climber.

 He climbed the 4th highest peak in the world.

 He reached the top of the highest mountain in the world. 

 He was involved in an avalanche accident.

12. Finish the sentences with the information in the text.

As they were climbing, .............................................................................................................
After digging themselves out, they ........................................................................................
It was snowing and ....................................................................................................................
Luckily, the rescue team ..........................................................................................................

EXTRA TASK • Write a few sentences about one of your adventures in your 
exercise book.

Where were you? Were you on your own or with other people? What happened?

Unit4Unit4 READING AND WRITING
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1. Find the matching sentences. Then write about today’s weather.

Today...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................

2. Explain the words.

temperature .................................................................................................................................
to freeze ................................................................................................................................
climate .................................................................................................................................
to differ ................................................................................................................................
mild .................................................................................................................................

3. Find 5 words about the natural environment and disasters in the word 
search. Then explain them in your own words. 

3  2 

S V D F H K L G M N
E A R T H Q U A K E
F Y O V B N M O P I
L H U R R I C A N E
O E G W R T G F D S
O S H E A T W A V E
D Q W P K L D X C V

Unit5Unit5 VOCABULARY • WEATHER, THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT, 
NATURAL DISASTERS

 It’s pouring with rain.

 It’s freezing cold.

 It’s a bit chilly.

 It’s misty and foggy.

 It’s stormy today.

 In the morning there was 
lightning too.

 It’s very windy.

 It’s cloudy and it’s drizzly.

 ‘I won’t take my car. I cannot see very well.’ 

 ‘It’s a little bit cold this morning. We need 
a cardigan.’

 ‘We should stay at home today. Nobody is in the 
street. Look how the trees are moving!’

 ‘A bright fl ash woke me up this morning.’ 

 ‘It’s hard to keep my hat on.’

 ‘I forgot to bring my coat.’

 ‘I don’t think you should go out for a walk. It is 
not sunny and you will get wet.’

 ‘Don’t forget your umbrella, darling.’

1. .....................................................................
2. .....................................................................
3. .....................................................................
4. .....................................................................
5. .....................................................................
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4. Rewrite the sentences in the passive. The underlined words can help you.

People cause natural disasters.
Natural disasters                                                                                                                                                            

People pollute the environment.
..........................................................................................................................................................
Greenpeace organises lots of demonstrations every year.
..........................................................................................................................................................
People grow organic fruit and vegetables without using chemicals.
...........................................................................................................................................................

5. Read the text about Oliver’s class and ask questions about the missing 
information.

Last year, Oliver’s class started a Greenpeace activity. They decided to collect 
information about Greenpeace. Gréta, his classmate, found out that it was founded 
in .................... . They read articles about how they could protect their environment. 
From September, .................... was collected separately by the class. .................... was 
recycled, so all their .................... were made from recycled paper.
..........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................

6. Read the situations and predict. 

There is a cat sitting by the fence. A dog is running towards it.
The dog is going to...........................................................................................................................................................
The children are shouting and fi ghting in the class.
The teacher is...........................................................................................................................................................
Tom is cheating in the maths test. His teacher is walking towards his desk.
The teacher is...........................................................................................................................................................
There are dark clouds in the sky.
It’s...........................................................................................................................................................
Adri is walking in the street. There is a big hole in front of her.
She is...........................................................................................................................................................

7. Look at your classmates and predict what they are going to do next. Write 
sentences in your exercise book.

Unit5Unit5 STRUCTURES • PASSIVE VOICE; 
GOING TO FOR PREDICTION
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 8. Write sentences.

climate/a/continental/Hungary/has .....................................................................
is/temperature/the/summer/in/highest/the .....................................................................
droughts/or/heat waves/are/rarely/there/ .....................................................................
the/is/month/coldest/January .....................................................................
freeze/and/the lakes/winter/in/usually/rivers .....................................................................

 9. Look at the pictures and compare these people’s lives. Guess both 
advantages and disadvantages of all the different lives. Which of these 
lives do you prefer? Why?

2 

a Hungarian family 
living in a village

a Chinese family living 
in a house in Hungary

an American family 
living in a fl at

10. Compare the lives of these people with yours. Write your sentences in your 
exercise book if you need more space.

Unit5Unit5 COMMUNICATION • COMPARING LIVES 
AND EXPRESSING PREFERENCES

VOCAB CEST 
nicely furnished
spacious
light
well-equipped
clothes
food
go to school

1 2 3
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11. Read about one of the world’s natural wonders and answer the questions 
below.

One of the world’s natural wonders is 
situated in North America, on the border 
between Ontario, Canada, and New York 
in the United States. Niagara Falls is an 
incredible waterfall system, which is 
comprised of three different falls: the 
Horseshoe Falls on the Canadian side, the 
American Falls and Bridal Veil Falls on 
the American side. The water is supplied 
by the Niagara River. 

It is one of the most popular tourist attractions in North America. It offers a lot of 
history and many interesting experiences too. Here are some amazing facts about 
Niagara Falls that show what a unique place it is. 
Niagara Falls were formed over 12,000 years ago, but it is thought that the 
formation took place hundreds of millions years in the past. About two hundred 
million years ago, the climate of the Earth changed, causing the polar ice caps to 
expand. When the glaciers in the mountains melted thousands of years ago, the 
Great Lakes were formed along with Niagara Falls.
The falls are actually a strait, or a narrow passage of water that connects two large 
areas of water, combining Lake Erie and Lake Ontario (two of the fi ve Great 
Lakes). Four of the fi ve Great Lakes drain into Niagara Falls, and fi nally into the 
Atlantic Ocean.

There are many legendary stories of individuals that 
tried to go over the falls in a barrel, including Harry 
Houdini. The fi rst to survive going over the falls was 
Anne Taylor in 1901.

popular = népszerû  glacier = gleccser
unique = egyedülálló  strait = tengerszoros
form = alakít   to drain = elfolyik
expand = tágul, bôvül  barrel = hordó

Where are the Niagara Falls?  ...........................................................................
How many years ago were they formed? ...........................................................................
How were they formed?    ...........................................................................
How many lakes drain into the falls? ...........................................................................
Who fi rst survived going over the falls? ...........................................................................

12. Imagine Ann Taylor’s fall in the barrel. Write 8-10 sentences about it in 
your exercise book. Write about her possible feelings, and what she could 
hear and see. Give your opinion about this experience.

Unit5Unit5 READING AND WRITING
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1. Write the numbers in letters.

        367 ...................................................................................................................
        129 ...................................................................................................................
        784 ...................................................................................................................
     1,257 ...................................................................................................................
     9,754 ...................................................................................................................
   19,000 ...................................................................................................................
   49,523 ..................................................................................................................
   89,400 ..................................................................................................................
 102,600 ..................................................................................................................
 320,000,000 ...................................................................................................................

2. Complete the sentences with the right word.

220 million years ago, all the continents were part of one ........................................... 
Slowly, the big continent broke up and the continents .............................................. 
from each other.
Our Earth now consists of seven continents: 
1. Eu.........................,  2. As..........................,  3. Af............................,  4. Au..........................., 
5. An................................,  6. N..................A........................,  7. S....................A.........................
Our country, Hungary is in ................................................ .
There are three oceans on the Earth:  
(1.) the P ........................ O............................, (2.) the A.......................... O.........................., 
and the (3.) I........................ O............................. 

3. Complete the rhyme with the cardinal directions of the compass. (E, W, N, S)

Every day the shining sun,   Every night the setting sun,
Rising in the ........................,   Sinking in the ....................,
Brings its light to land and sea,  Takes its light from land and sea,
Brings its light to you and me,  Takes it, too, from you and me,
Wakens bird and beast.   Brings the time for rest.
Right hand out, now let it stay,  Left hand out, now let it stay,
Pointing ................, this is the way;  Pointing .................., this is the way;

Pointing ................ and pointing ................,
Straight ahead we’ll fi nd,
.................... before us as we stand,
...................... and ...................... on either hand,
And the .......................... behind.

Unit6Unit6 VOCABULARY • LARGE NUMBERS; THE EARTH
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4. Complete this crossword puzzle with the past participle form of the given 
verbs. 

1

2

3

4

*

5

6

7

8

9

10

5. Choose 5 words from Exercise 4 and write true sentences about yourself.

1. .......................................................................................................................................................
2. .....................................................................................................................................................
3. .....................................................................................................................................................
4. .....................................................................................................................................................
5. .....................................................................................................................................................

6. Form sentences and questions using the Present Perfect form of the verbs.

We/just/arrive/from Congo. .............................................................................................
I/ never/be/to Europe/before. ..............................................................................................
I/just/arrive/from Africa.  ............................................................................................
I/already/be/to Egypt. ...............................................................................................
You/ever/be/to Hungary? ...............................................................................................
How long/ you/be/here? ...............................................................................................

7. Complete the sentences with since or for.

Alfaruk is Clemance’s classmate. He has been in Hungary ...................... 2006. He has 
been a student at Dob Street School .................... four years. He has made a lot of 
friends .................. then. Alfaruk started to learn Hungarian six years ago. He got ill 
a few weeks ago, so he hasn’t been to school .................... the beginning of the school 
year. His friend, Mustafa, has already visited him four times ...................... August. 
They get on very well. Mustafa is from Turkey. He has been in Hungary ...................... 
1st January 2001. He can speak three languages now: Turkish, Hungarian and 
English. Alfaruk has already taught him a few words in Arabic too, so he has 
known a few Arabic words as well..

Unit6Unit6 STRUCTURES • PRESENT PERFECT TENSE

1. meet
2. have
3. talk
4. be
5. learn
6. listen
7. write
8. do
9. hear

10. show
11. ...............................
     ...............................

11
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  8. Match the question halves. Then answer the questions.

1. What’s       been to other countries? 

2. When and where      you saw your grandparents?

3. How old       like doing?

4. Have you ever      your name?

5. What do you      are you?

6. How long is it since     were you born?

1. ....................................................................................................................................................
2. ...................................................................................................................................................
3. ....................................................................................................................................................
4. ....................................................................................................................................................
5. ....................................................................................................................................................
6. ....................................................................................................................................................

  9. Read Oli’s letter to his friends. Then ask about the underlined information.

Dear Friends,
I have been in Hungary for 4 years now, and I miss you a lot! 
Life has been fun at school, especially on those days when we have new students. 
Our school has been a bilingual school for 18 years. They have had students 
from all over the world since then. Can you imagine? Students from Africa, 
America, Australia, Asia and Europe all study in one school here in Budapest. 
There are signs along the hallways in six different languages, and on the 
courtyard wall, LOVE and FRIENDSHIP are written in different languages.  
We have had three multicultural days since I have been here. We bring our 
national costumes, our favourite dishes to school, and talk about our traditions 
to the others on these days. We even show how much Hungarian we have learned. 
Rita néni, our teacher, teaches us funny Hungarian poems, and we can tell 
poems or stories in our own languages too. 
When are you coming to visit us? I would love to show you around my 
neighbourhood too.
Take care, and write soon!
All the best, Oli

1. How long ............................................................................................................................... ?
2. How long ............................................................................................................................... ?
3. Since when ............................................................................................................................ ?
4. Where ..................................................................................................................................... ?
5. How many ............................................................................................................................. ?
6. What ....................................................................................................................................... ?

10. Write about your school in a letter form in your exercise book.

Unit6Unit6 COMMUNICATION • ASKING ABOUT PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCES
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11. Read about Marco Polo then answer the questions. Find the unknown 
words in a dictionary.

Have you ever heard any stories about the great traveller Marco Polo? 

Marco Polo was a Venetian merchant traveller whose 
travels were written in Il Milione (The Travels of Marco 
Polo), a book which introduced Central Asia and China 
to Europeans. 
Not everybody believed that Marco really travelled to 
those places he was writing about. His reports are very 
similar to Arab and Persian travel guides, that’s why 
many people think that he never went to China. He 
wrote about his own experiences in detail, but there is 
false or missing information in some parts. For example, 
he did not mention important things like the Great Wall, 
or the Chinese tea custom at all. 

It cannot be questioned, though, that he was a great observer with a brilliant 
memory and imagination, and that his book expanded medieval Europe’s world 
view. His readers were shocked 
by the fact that a foreign culture 
could carry such serious values, too. 
Il Milione became the most important 
Far Eastern handbook of its time, 
and provided the inspiration for later 
discoveries. 

Venetian = a man from Venice

1. Who was Marco Polo?
........................................................................................................................................................
2. Why is his Il Milione an important work?
........................................................................................................................................................
3. Why do people think that he just imagined some of his journeys?
........................................................................................................................................................
4. What were his readers shocked by?
........................................................................................................................................................

12. Read the extract and guess the meanings of the highlighted words. Then 
translate the text into Hungarian in your exercise book. Use a dictionary.

’When a man is riding through this desert by night and for some reason – falling 
asleep – he gets separated from his companions and wants to rejoin them, he 
hears spirit voices talking to him as if they were his companions, sometimes 
even calling him by name. Often these voices lure him away from the path and 
he never fi nds it again, and many travellers have got lost and died because of this…’ 

Marco Polo, Travels

Unit6Unit6 READING AND WRITING
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1. Match the sentence halves. Then put the sentences in the right order.

A. The offi cers  check in an hour before the plane takes off. 

B. You get    your boarding card to the steward or stewardess  
        when you get on the plane.

C. You have to  check your passport. 

D. You give  customs.

E. You go through  your boarding card.

2. What’s the word?

You visit the different historical buildings in a city. ...............................
You do this when you want to have a room in a hotel on certain days. ...............................
You ask for three meals per day at a hotel. Then you ask for… ...............................
You want to sleep in a room on your own. Then you ask for… ...............................
New York City has got fi ve of these. ...............................

3. Look at these signs. When do you look for them in a hotel?

4. Complete the dialogue. Be careful. There are 3 words you do not need.

Receptionist  Park Central Hotel. Can I ........................ you?
Toni     Hello, I am Toni Ji Hao. I would like to ........................ 

a room for ........................ nights from 14th July.
Receptionist Single, double, or ........................ room?
Toni    A double room, please.
Receptionist  Our rooms are with a ................ and a shower, if that’s OK.
Toni      That will be perfect.
Receptionist  Would you like .........................., or half board?
Toni            Full board, please. What other ........................ are there in 

the hotel?
Receptionist  There is a swimming pool on the ........................, 

a fi tness room, and in the bedrooms, a TV, air 
conditioning, and a mini-bar.

Toni         Thank you. Can I ........................ online?
Receptionist  Of course. You can ...................... your booking there too.
Toni             Thank you. Goodbye.
Receptionist  Thank you for choosing us. Goodbye.

Unit7Unit7 VOCABULARY • HOLIDAYS

I look for this sign when I want to get some fresh air.................................................................................................................

SWIMMING POOL

ROOF GARDENROOF GARDEN

M A N A G E RM A N A G E R

RECEPTIONIST

LOUNGE

  SWIMMING  POOL  SWIMMING  POOL

twin

facilities

help

roof

confi rm

holiday

bath

breakfast

book

pay

sights

full board

three
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5. Complete the sentences with will or won’t (will not).

‘We can go skiing. It .................. snow tomorrow.’
‘We ...................... pass the test, because we didn’t study last night.’
‘Susan .................... have a party next Saturday. Are you coming?’
‘I hope you ...................... be sick. We have to travel to Greece tomorrow.’
‘Dad, ................ I need to take my umbrella on holiday?’
‘.................. they speak English in Greece?’
‘.................. I like the hotel there?’
‘Dad, I hope you .................. leave me there.’

6. Look at the pictures and write about them. Use the right forms of be going to. 

7. Underline the correct word. 

I like animals. I am going to / will have a pet. 
She is carrying some towels. She is going to / will have a shower.
You have to get up or you are going to / will be late for school.
My aunt invited me to visit her next summer. I am going to / will stay with her for 
three weeks in Paris.
I don’t know my plans for the summer. What are you going to / will you do?

EXTRA TASK • Write some predictions about the future (2070) in your 
exercise book. Use these words. 

Unit7Unit7 STRUCTURES • SIMPLE FUTURE TENSE or 
BE GOING TO

live          go on holiday          work          go to school          play          eat

comb her hair reed all the books

play the piano play football

use his mobile phone wash her hair
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 8. Complete the dialogue with your questions. Use will or the Present Perfect.

Pablo  We are travelling to the UK for the holidays with my family. 
You  ....................................................................................................................................?

Pablo  We will go by plane, of course.
You  ....................................................................................................................................?

Pablo  We will spend three weeks there.
You  ....................................................................................................................................?

Pablo  In a hotel, in London, near St James’s Park.
You  ....................................................................................................................................?

Pablo  Never. This will be my fi rst visit. I’m so excited!

 9. Look at the role cards and write a dialogue. 

TOURIST
You are a tourist in Ireland. You and 
your family decide to go to an Irish 
pub to have lunch. You would like to 
try the so-called Jacket Potato.
But you don’t know what fi llings you 
can choose from. Ask the waiter, 
then decide. Order some coke too. 
Tell the waiter that you liked the 
meal, then ask for the bill.

THE WAITER
Foreign tourists enter the bar where 
you work. Offer them a table, then give 
them the menu. Ask them what they 
want to drink. Tell them about the 
different types of Jacket Potato fi llings:
• baked beans 
• tuna and sweetcorn
• chicken with cheese
• prawn with mayonnaise

10. Write about the different types of breakfast in your exercise book. Choose 
the one you like the most and explain why.

English breakfast   Continental breakfast  American breakfast

Unit7Unit7 COMMUNICATION • ASKING ABOUT HOLIDAY PLANS
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11. Read the text about Victorian life and give headings for each paragraph. 
Then answer the questions in your exercise book.

A. There were rich people hundreds of years ago all over 
the world too. During Queen Victoria’s reign, Britain became 
the richest and most powerful country in the world. 

B. The Victorians lived over one hundred and fi fty years 
ago during the reign of Queen Victoria (1837 to 1901). The 
quality of life depended on whether you were rich or poor. 
If you were rich, you could have a good and easy life. But if you were poor, you 
would have a rough and hard life, often ending up in the workhouse or having an 
early death.

C. Families were usually large. In 1870, many families had fi ve or six children. 
Each member of the family had their own role and children were taught to “know 
their place” and “be seen and not heard”. They called their fathers “sir”. 

D. All households except the very poorest had servants to do their everyday work. 
Religion was very important to the Victorians. A great number of people went to 
church, at least once and probably twice, every Sunday.

E. Wealthy Victorians decorated their homes in the latest styles – with heavy 
curtains, fl owery wallpaper, carpets and rugs, ornaments, well-made furniture, 
paintings and plants. The rooms were heated by open coal fi res and lighting was 
provided by candles and oil or gas lamps. Later in the Victorian period, electricity 
became more widespread and so electric lights were used. Rich Victorians had 
water pumps in their kitchens and their rubbish was taken away, down into 
underground sewers. 

F. Most rich people had servants who would live in the same house. They slept on 
the top fl oor of the house, or in the attic. The servant rooms were often cold in the 
winter and stuffy in the summer. 

From: http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/Homework/victorians.html

1. What was family life like during Victorian times? 2. How many children did a normal 
Victorian family have? 3. What did a child call his/her father? 4. Who did the housework in 
rich people’s houses? 

12. What other information would you like to know about the Victorians? 
Write more questions. What? Who? Where? Why? When?

........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................

Then search on the Internet to fi nd the answers: 
http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/Homework/victorians.html

Unit7Unit7 READING AND WRITING
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Unit8Unit8 VOCABULARY AND STRUCTURE • 
DESCRIBING PERSONALITIES

1. kíváncsi  ....................................

2. energikus ....................................

3. türelmes ....................................

4. félénk  ....................................

5. hirtelen haragú ....................................

6. barátságos ....................................

7. vendégszeretô ....................................

8. laza ....................................

9. romantikus  ....................................

10. magabiztos ....................................

1. Find the words in the wordsearch. 5 , 5 

C A S P A T I E N T D F G

O H J K L T H C V B N M K

N R Q A E R O T Z U I O P

F O L D F G S H Y H R T Z

I M Y C A S P D E J W I O

D A P U O M I V S K A F P

E N E R G E T I C M U R M

N T L I M V A K S L N I T

T I J O N S B L I U M E H

U C F U V E L A S B S N G

I Y D S I R E L A X E D R

K H S R U J H E M V Z L E

P K A E R S J O G C D Y F

O T R Q Z A K P I X E R T

Q U I C K T E M P E R E D

2. What is the word?

wants to learn more about everything .......................................................................
has or shows a lot of energy .......................................................................
is capable of waiting calmly for a result .......................................................................
doesn’t open easily in the company of others .......................................................................
gets angry easily ......................................................................

3. Explain these words.

fl exible ...........................................................................................................................
open-minded ...........................................................................................................................
honest ...........................................................................................................................
grumpy ...........................................................................................................................
jealous ...........................................................................................................................

EXTRA TASK • Write about yourself.
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
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4. Look at these new inventions. How will they change the future? What will 
people do in the future, and what won’t they do? Complete the sentences.

get wet          ride their bikes in the rain         use their cars on rainy days

play table tennis          need storage          go out to do exercise

5. Complete the sentences using the Simple Future form of the verbs in brackets. 

The weather forecast says that it (rain) a lot next week. ......................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
We (move) to England next Monday. ........................................................................................
.......................................................................................,..................................................................
you (come) and visit me? ............................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
Where you (stay) in London? ......................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
I (go out) with my friends this evening. ...................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................

6. Tina is travelling to Croatia next week. Ask her some questions.

1. ......................................................................................................................................... travel?
2. ........................................................................................................................................... stay?
3. .............................................................................................................................................. do?
4. ........................................................................................................................................... visit?
5. .............................................................................................................................. come home?

Unit8Unit8 STRUCTURES • FUTURE SIMPLE TENSE (WILL); 
CONDITIONAL SENTENCES (TYPE 1, TYPE 2)

With this invention, people…
• ......................................................................................................
• ......................................................................................................
• ......................................................................................................

With this invention, people…
• ......................................................................................................
• ......................................................................................................
• ......................................................................................................
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 7. WHAT WILL HAPPEN...? • Match the sentence halves.

A. You won’t get fi t     you won’t get a good mark.

B. If it rains tomorrow,    if he doesn’t read the book. 

C. If you don’t practise,    if you go to bed late.

D You will be very tired tomorrow   if you don’t do any exercise.

E. He won’t know the story    we will have to change our plans.

 8. WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF…? • Finish the sentences. 

If I was a millionaire, ...............................................................................................................
If I didn’t have to go to school tomorrow, .............................................................................
If I won the lottery prize, .........................................................................................................
If I met the queen of England, ................................................................................................
If I had a helicopter, ..................................................................................................................

 9. Imagine what would happen if the situation was different.

Jenny never goes abroad because she doesn’t like fl ying.
......................................................................................................................................................
My friend’s father doesn’t have a job because he is very ill.
......................................................................................................................................................
I can’t call my best friend because she/he doesn’t have a phone.
......................................................................................................................................................
I cannot go to school because I feel ill.
......................................................................................................................................................
Tina doesn’t like Tony, because he is very quick-tempered.
......................................................................................................................................................

10. Choose the correct tense of the verbs. 

A. If I see Bob, I ...................................... him to call you.  will ask / would ask
B. Would it be OK if I ............................ your pen? use / used
C. If I had 100,000 Fts, I ............................ a new bike. will buy / would buy
D. I would feel much better if I ...................... more exercises. do / did
E. If I knew his new number, I ........................ him. will call/ would call

Unit8Unit8
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11. Read the story about Graffi ti Castle in Scotland and answer the questions. 
Then fi nd the words in the dictionary.

Brazilian artists painted these interesting 
pictures, called graffi ti murals, on one of 
Scotland’s old castles in 2007. The Council 
of North Ayrshire paid £20,000 to the 
artists and wanted to keep on the graffi ti 
for three years. The owner of the castle, the 
Earl of Glasgow, wants to keep the feature 
of his building as it is now, and he is asking 
the organisation, called Historic Scotland, 
to allow the paintings to be permanent. The 
Earl of Glasgow, Patrick Boyle’s family has 
lived in Kelburn Castle for 800 years.

The Earl’s main argument is that the building has attracted a lot of tourists in the 
last three years, and the people who see it love it immediately. He believes that the 
graffi ti on the walls gave additional character to the old castle. When people see the 
cartoon characters, they laugh. 

Who painted the graffi ti murals?
.......................................................................................................................................................
How much did the Council of North Ayrshire 
pay them?
.......................................................................................................................................................
How long has the Earl’s family been in this castle?
.......................................................................................................................................................
What does the Earl want to do with the graffi ti?
.......................................................................................................................................................
What is he doing to keep the graffi ti?
.......................................................................................................................................................
What are his arguments?
.......................................................................................................................................................

12. Write your opinion about the graffi ti on Kelburn Castle. Use your exercise 
book if you need more space.

.......................................................................................,................................................................

.......................................................................................,................................................................

.......................................................................................,................................................................

.......................................................................................,................................................................

.......................................................................................,................................................................

.......................................................................................,................................................................

.......................................................................................,................................................................

Unit8Unit8 READING AND WRITING

VOCAB CEST 

mural: .....................................
council: ....................................
allow: .......................................
permanent: .............................
argument: ...............................
attract: .....................................
additional: ...............................
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UNIT 1.
3. Do this crossword puzzle.

10

1 S O F A

2 C U P B O A R D

3 C A R P E T

4 E N T R A N C E

5 W A S H B A S I N

6 T A P

7 C U R T A I N S

8 F R I D G E

9 S H E L F

UNIT 2.
1. Complete this crossword puzzle with 

the past form of the given verbs.

10

1 S A W

2 H A D

3 G A V E

4 F L E W

5 D R A N K

6 T O O K

7 T H O U G H T

8 H E A R D

9 W E N T

UNIT 3.

2. Find out the body parts and then 
complete the crossword puzzle.

3. How many chemist’s words can 
you fi nd here? 

A keresztrejtvények megoldása

1. through
2. over
3. over/across
4. off
5. onto
6. into
7. towards
8. over
9. up

10. past
11. up
12. awayfrom
13. as far as/towards
14. along
15. towards

1. see
2. have
3. give
4. fl y
5. drink
6. take
7. think
8. hear
9. go

10. .....................................
solution in Hungarian
kaland

9

1 C H E S T 1. THECS

2 T H U M B 2. MHUBT

3 T O E 3. ETO

4 L U N G S 4. GLUNS

5 E L B O W 5. BELOW

6 H E A D 6. AHDE

7 H E A R T 7. TEHAR

8 W R I S T 8. TRIWS

 P
LA

ST
E R

| S
OU

P| ANTIBIO
T

IC
S

| T E A | E
Y

E
D

R
O

PS

| V ITAM
IN

|P
ILLS

|N

E C K | P A I
N

K
I L

L E
R

S|
HURT |N

O
SED

R
O

PS

  8. Label this adventure trail.
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UNIT 4. 

1. Do this crossword 
puzzle.

UNIT 5.

3. Find 5 words about the natural environment 
and disasters in the word search. 
Then explain them in your own words.  
3  2 

D

E A R T H Q U A K E

F O

L H U R R I C A N E

O G

O H E A T W A V E

D T

UNIT 6.

4. Complete this cross-
word puzzle with the 
past participle form 
of the given verbs. 

1/9
M E T

2
H A D

3
T A L K E D

4
B E E N

*

F
5
L E A R N E D

6
L I S T E N E D

7
W R I T T E N

8
D O N E

9
H E A R D

10
S H O W N

UNIT 8.

1. Find the words in the 
wordsearch. 5  5 

C P A T I E N T

O H

N R O

F O S H Y

I M C P

D A U I F

E N E R G E T I C R

N T I A I

T I O B E

C U L N

S R E L A X E D

L

Y

Q U I C K T E M P E R E D

1
G

L
2
S

3
M U P

4
T

5
W A T E R P R O O

6
F O

7
S

T O E O C

C N L T I

H T H S

* B S
8
H I G H L I G H T E R

9
C O M P A S S

I U R
10
C O M P A S S E S

H
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